Making sure your child has a great
party is very important, after all, they
will only have that birthday one.
Graham’s children’s show is designed
for maximum participation by the kids
and the birthday child will always be a
star.
As a professional children's entertainer
Graham is expert at entertaining and
performing for kids, this type of magic
requires certain skills which not every
magician can provide. Children are
fantastic to perform magic for and
deserve your best show every time.
Graham can offer custom-designed
birthday party packages that may
include games/activities, shows and if
you require even decorations and
goody bags. Shows are designed to
play in typical birthday party venues
such as homes, function rooms or
restaurants without the need for a
stage or a large performance space.
Graham prides himself on being a flexible performer and will ensure he provides the
'FME' for any special event...that’s Full Magician Experience.
Graham can provide a Christmas themed magic show suitable for children aged 3
to around 9 years old, with plenty of participation and plenty of Santa, snowman
and other seasonal feeling presentations of magic. Great fun for children and really
helps build that special Christmas feel. As always ,he can provide balloon modelling
and even a full 2 hour party package with musical fun and games too. Great for
schools, after school clubs, nurseries, club and staff parties....in fact anywhere you
want Christmas to begin!
Don't forget you can add a magician to the mix of your adult Christmas bash too,
fantastic for close-up table magic during a meal, pre-meal reception or a fun
cabaret show....
Various options are available in addition to a first class magic show, musical games
and balloon modelling.
Book Graham sergeant for that magical show for all ages throughout the year. Let
the magic begin!

